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Iran's participation as a member of the Executive 
Council of the "Tir" International Transport 

Convention in the pilot projects of e-Tir



Iran-Afghanistan-Uzbekistan Road Transit Test Run (September 
2020)

The passage of cargo through Iranian
territory to Afghanistan and then to
Uzbekistan was good practice in using the
capacities of southern ports and the
western of Iran for new routes.
The Iran-Afghanistan route could connect
Central Asia to Europe and countries
beyond Afghanistan and beyond Iran.
The Khaf-Herat project, which will be
inaugurated soon, confirms this.



Test run: good experience to show the new route from the territory of 
Iran and Afghanistan as a link between 

Central Asia and Europe

The passage of the test run was a good opportunity to show the 
possibility of connecting Turkey and, consequently, Europe 

through Afghanistan to Central Asia through Iran.



Khaf-Herat railroad connects Middle Asia to Europe

This project is the largest joint project
between Afghanistan and Iran with a length
of 191 km, which is divided into four parts.
Three sections of this 139 km long railway
have been committed by Iran, the first and
second parts and most of the third part have
been built, and the fourth part of this
railway is committed by Afghanistan and will
be built with the financial cooperation of
Italy.



The ultimate goal of completing the Iran-Afghanistan 
railway is to connect the East to Europe. It is also predicted 
that up to 1420 SH horizons, 6 million tons of cargo and one 
million passengers will be transported through this railway.

Inauguration and operation of Khaf-Herat project 
in the near future



Current Issues

Standardizing border processes between each country and neighboring
countries to align processes for non-stop crossing of goods Along
international transportation routes

Converting international and transit corridors into electronic corridors via
Maximum Utilization from all advanced electronic transport systems active
in the countries along the international and transit corridors

Preparation a transit road map by countries to identify trade potentials and 
estimate international freight demand.

Estimating the maximum current capacity of international transport and
transit routes between neighboring countries, target countries and beyond
and preparation a short-term, mid-term and long-term executive plan to
compensate for the lack of capacity of the transport system, proportional
to the estimated demand in transit road map

Estimating the costs associated with transportation in transit between
countries and presenting cost effective solutions with the aim of creating
competitive advantages in these routes compared to other competing
routes.
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